
52! 
As militants of MK we must pledge to spare nothing to 

avenge the deaths of our matyrs and to lead the people in 
the straggle for the seizure of power sooner rather than 
later. 

AMANDLAi 
MAATLA: 
POWER! 

' 1 

Comrade Chris Tihane, a fighter and 
cadre of our movement passed away in 
his trench from which he served the 
people. He left us whilst on duty, con-* 

A*ributingto the creation of a democra-
v wio South Africa of the Freedom Charter* 

Our dear Comrade died in October 
after being hospitalised for stomach 
problems. "Bra Chris" as he was known 
in our ranks was not a healthy person 
evwn before he left the country to join the heroic 
our army, MK.. ,J-_ie apartheid monster-destroyed his h 
in its notorious prisons. He, like many of our peo ; 

of 
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more than once a victim of South Africa's prisons whose 
aim is to socially, morally and all otherwise - health 
included - humiliate our peo le so that by the tine one 
îs freed, his life lias been shockingly shortened. 

The open terror of the apartheid system bears th* 
responsibility for the death of this patriot. His death 
can never be attributed to natural causes* It is the 
responsibility of the regime that destabilises indepen
dent na.ions like the People's Hepublic of Angola, a 
regime which finances and trains bandits like U1JITA, 
M.H.M, and reactionaries of all types and origin. 

This regime v;hich has caused so many deaths not only 
in our country bu^ bo^ond its borders cannot be allowed 
to survive long. It must be d-stroyed for our mothers in * 
Cunene to linow the real meaning of freedom. For Southern 
Africa and for the whole continent to be free, the Botha-
Malan regime hr.s to be overthrown sooner than lates. We 
cadres of ME, to whom Bra Chris belonged to his last day 
are charged with this duty of seeing to the ultimate des
truction of apartheid. 

Tor us to be able to carry out this task we have to 
emulate the shining example of Bra Chris of not giving1 

in even-under extreme difficulties. Bra Chris never gave 
in. He performed outs'̂ andingly during his. training though . 
having serious health problems. The spirit of no surrender 
never left him, ". " . 

We onfi but do more in his memory and of all our fallen 
fighters• Lot us bring this day of freedom closer by clo
sing ran^s. Let us claim this victory that is in sight* 
Let us rise 3.ad face the challenge history has imposed 
on us. Let us aeet the call of the President to-be a 
disciplined and conbat-ready army. v. 

Our victory defends on how be ter v/e organise our striking 
force. V/e cannot but be raor confident "of victory, . 

HAHKi KAilLA JJA/S! 

-Sindile Ramokoa 
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"He who would not give in 
Has been, done to death 
He who was dune to death 
Would not give in". 

•X'y-\"X 

• ; * 

HKTO • * 

When Bertolt Brecht wrote this poem it is as if he was 
having comrade Goodenough Bebe in mind* Goodon-ugh ^s that 
character of a person who does not easily give in not even 
vhea the odds are against him, he was a real revolutionary, 
But death managed to rob us of this courageous fighter of 
our motherland. 

Comrade Goodenbugh Bebe was born on the 28th September 
1948 in the Cape Province• lie is married with two young 
children. 

Comrade Goodenough \ras a v/orker who was actively invol
ved la the organisation of South African Allied Workers 
Union (SAAWU). But despite a g..eat risk of police harass
ment, he continued to work as an organiser of 3AAVAJ at his 
place of work. 

He was finally arrested "ay the ruthless Sebe brothers 
who had launched vicious a-tacks against trade unionists. 
He was interrogated by the so-called Field Marshal Charles 
Sebe and later charged under the notorious Proclamation 
R252 and was later released. 

Detention without trial combined with solitary confine
ment is aimed at intimidating the opponents of t.;0 fascist 
regime but v;ith Goodenough this never achieved its fascis-
tic aims for he continued with the task assigned to him by 
history - to be in +he vanguard of the workers1 stru^le. 
Police harassments continued unseated and Comrade Goode 
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nough who had attended a trade union meeting together uith 
205 trade unionists was detained by the 3ebe brothers. 
This act by this notorious, infamous Sebe government never 
escaped condemnation from the progressives of our country, 
workers organisations and progressive lawyers demanded that 
they be granW a bail which the enemy refused. Comrade 
Goodenough and these trade unionists staged a hunger strike 
which forced the Sebe quislings to grant them a R50 bail 
each* 

Comrade Goodenough, understanding the dual nature of 
oppression of the African that is, he is first oppressed a 
as an African and then as a worker, realised that it is 
impossible to win the rights of the workers within the f 
existing political system; he realised the necessity of 
destroying this hated government• He also understood that 
the only force that is capable of destroying the racist 
regime is Umkhonto Wo £>izv/e which he then gladly decided 
to join. «/hen asked as to why he joined MR, he answered:.. -
"I ioined MK on voluntary basis because I've real^fid that 
<t is fighting for a jaat cause and because I wanted to 
be part of tills fighting force of oar people** vj 

camps Comrade Goodcnough Bebe demonstrated a higfr 
level of discipline and morale. He became a mirror of a 
true MK soldier - a political soldier who is always redtdy 
to serve hispeople with pride whatever the task and condi
tions may be. „, .,;„!; 

Cornm^ Gonri^nough, we combatants *•»** the people1 s army, 
Umkhonto We Sizwe, your comrades, shall not mourn your un
timely death, bub we pled e before your children and wife 
to pick up your fallen spear and charge forward, forward 
and only forward, backward never; 

Rest in oeace, Conrade, for the /?lory of those who have 
fallen ia e^ual to that of the living — forever! 

Sternal glory to the niatyrs of our country! 

• -Africa Nkwe 

. . . 
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The Youth in MK, mourns and salutes Peter Masango; born 

- i960 in Springs, who met his untimely death in an acci
dent whilst on his way to carry out an urgent task. The 
motorbike he was travelling in collided with a truck, 
resulting in him sustaining injuries in the leg. He was 
hospitalised, but, unfortunately passed away as a result of 
excessive loss of blood. 

Is a product of the student-youth 
struggles of 1976 against the obnoxious 
racist education system and the entire 
racist regime, hie political activities 
during this period led to hie deten
tion and under the fascist claws he was 
tested and steeled and roved to chal
lenge his enemies In the most befit
ting way, to take up arms. 

Characteristic of him among his colleagues was the force 
of example he always strove to be and the will to oritioise 
himself and accept criticism gladly. The.se qualities betra
yed maturity in his young life. His desire to learn from 
his elders about the revolution was a steeling factor in 
the life of +-his young revolutionary* It is worth noting 
that his ability to respond to various duties at a time 
forbode a great soldier of MK in the making. 

He dedicated himself to the people's cause, which young 
Solomon Mahlangu died for, leaving an inspiration to his 
young comrades* to take ids fallen weapon to liberate the 
beloved motherland - South Africa, 

The death of Comrade Peter is testimony once more to 
the crimes of the racist enemy, for wore it not for its' 
oppressive nature, the black youth of oouth Africa would 
be creating with outstanding initiatives and competence. 
their own future. His death is therefore a call for unity 
to the struggling youth of our revolutionary c.rmy - MK, to 
pick up his fallen spear. 

LALA KAHLA 30TSHA L£NGU.:UK0'. 
MAATLA'.. 

I 
. 

-Sipho Motswana 
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